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By NATALIE SCHACHAR Staff Reporter

THE Martin Automotive Group has long 
offered prospective car buyers rows of 
Cadillacs and GMCs on its five-acre lot 

on Olympic Boulevard in West Los Angeles.
But after 69 years of selling cars, the dealer-

ship’s operators have decided to gamble on a train. 
And they’re not alone.
As the Los Angeles County Metropolitan 

Transportation Authority’s $2.5 billion light-rail 
Expo Line nears completion after a decade of 

planning and another of construction, a slew of 
transit-oriented projects is underway, reshaping 
a group of West L.A. neighborhoods along a 
roughly seven-mile stretch from Culver City to 
downtown Santa Monica.

If Dan Martin, chief executive of Martin 
Automotive, and his father, Dana, chairman and 
owner of the business, get their way, the dealer-
ship will become the Martin Expo Town Center, 
a pedestrian-oriented mixed-use complex with 

Businesses make tracks to incoming Expo Line stops

By DAINA BETH SOLOMON Staff Reporter

L.A. ad agencies put singing sheep, Viking 
warriors and sock puppets on TV for this year’s 
Super Bowl. Now they must also get their efforts 
noticed online. 

Squeezing maximum exposure out of the 
nation’s biggest ad platform is essential, local 
agencies say, especially with host channel CBS 
charging up to $5 million for 30 seconds of air time 
on a show targeting more than 100 million viewers. 

“What you’re really trying to do is fan the 
flames before, during and after,” said Mike Shel-
don, chief executive of Deutsch, whose L.A. 
branch created a Taco Bell campaign that prom-
ised to reveal a new food item the day of the game.

Deutsch generated buzz in 2011 by being the 

By OLGA GRIGORYANTS Staff Reporter

These are heady times for Inglewood Mayor 
James Butts. His challenged city stands to be great-
ly boosted by the arrival of the Rams football team; 
property values have jumped already and the name 
“Inglewood” will soon be familiar across America.

Yet he feels slighted.
He is still sore at seeing Los Angeles Mayor Eric 

Garcetti interviewed on ESPN on Jan. 12, the day 
the National Football League announced the team 
would return to Los Angeles from St. Louis.

Mayor Protective of NFL Score
SPORTS: James Butts praises 
Inglewood, rips Eric Garcetti. 

Big-Game Ads’ 
New Playbook
ADVERTISING: Agencies get
ball rolling outside Super Bowl.

Please see ADVERTISING page 32

By DAINA BETH SOLOMON Staff Reporter

Inspired by the stardom of celebrity chefs, young 
cooks flooded culinary schools in recent years.

But when they find the job is hard and the 
work is more chopping onions than fronting TV 
shows, many hop among jobs or abandon the in-
dustry altogether.

That high turnover is causing problems for lo-
cal restaurateurs.

“You hire somebody, you put money into 
training for two to three weeks and that person 
may decide not to show up again,” said David 
Lentz, chef-owner at Hollywood hot spot Hun-
gry Cat. “It’s nearly impossible to run a kitchen 
with a full, consistent staff.” 

Eatery Owners 
Hit by Cut, Run
DINING: Chef shows may be
feeding high cook turnover.Riding Rail
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Leaner Times: Marcus Christiana-Beniger 
at his bistro Little Jewel in Chinatown.

Please see DINING page 33
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M A I L  T O :

Development Drive: Dan, left, and Dana Martin at their West L.A. car dealership that they 
plan to convert to a mixed-use center to take advantage of a nearby Expo Line station.
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Rams Fan: Mayor James Butts at Inglewood 
City Hall in a June 2014 photo.Please see SPORTS page 32

Why Valentine’s  
is the hot season  
for Ava Cadell.
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Steve Harvey’s 
Miss Universe 
gaffe made a 
world of difference 
in his ratings.
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Old Hollywood 
office building 
luring new kinds  
of tenants.
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